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Group receives cash grant to save local creek
By Kristie Kuechler
Staff Writer
The San Luis Obispo Creek 
may be saved from the growing 
community.
The San Luis Obispo County 
Land Conservancy received a 
grant from the California 
Department of Water Resources 
through its urban stream resto­
ration program to help save the 
creek.
The board conducted a study
of the creek including input from 
citizens and environmentalists. 
The goal of the study was to 
promote a continuous network of 
healthy banks and stream 
(riparian) corridors throughout 
the entire creek.
“ The whole area is urbanizing 
rapidly. We must make plans to 
preserve and restore the creek 
now,” said Rob Jones, president 
of the Land Conservancy Board 
of Trustees. He said the creek 
has been damaged in the past
and it will continue to be unless 
something is done.
According to the plan, the first 
step involves asking the city and 
county to make an inventory of 
current holdings and designate 
lands for protection. The board is 
working with several land- 
owners to protect the parts of 
the creek that cross private 
lands.
Claude Young, a 92-year-old 
rancher who has been fencing 
cattle from the creek on his land
for 40 years, received the “ Con­
servationist of the Year” award 
in 1986.
Cal Poly has is also doing its 
share to help conserve the creek. 
Where the creek runs through 
campus, fences have been built to 
keep cattle out of the water. Cal 
Poly used to wash machinery in 
the creek, but does not any 
longer in cooperation with those 
attempting to perserve the creek.
According to Jones, the cattle 
in the creek cause damage by
trampling the vegetation and 
polluting it with manure.
Betty Nash, a member of the 
board of trustees, said, “ There 
are alternatives that do not have 
to be at the creeks or • com­
munities expense.”
Nash said the community lacks 
the knowledge to adequately 
preserve the creek. “ We need to 
spur action and make sure the 
creek retains its integrity and is 
not cemented over,” said Nash.
Ì
Storytime
Cai Poly Junior Tom Oertli reads a bedtime story to Roderick Weston (left) and Danny Peton (right) at an overnighter in the 
University Union. The siumber party was part of a PALS activity.
Engineers Week tries 
to expose happenings
By Maliosi Chang
Staff Writer
National Engineers Week is being celebrated this 
week by colleges throughout the nation to the theme of 
“ Engineers Turning Ideas into Reality.”
Established in 1951, the week is observed at near 
George Washington’s Birthday, the nation’s first presi­
dent and civil engineer.
Vice Chairman of the Engineering Council Alex Orosz 
said the purpose of Engineering Week is to familiarize 
the public with the work of engineers and expose those 
in the field to what’s going on in the industry.
“What we’re trying to do is get people who are not 
engineers interested in our clubs and get engineers in­
volved in the activities,” he said. “ We have speakers 
from the industry that come in and not only help us gear 
ourselves toward what- to expect when we get out, but 
also show us what new forms of technology are that we 
can get a hold of now and start learning ourselves in 
school.”
Orosz said clubs will have display tables set up in the 
University Union Plaza on Thursday. Speakers from the 
industry and special events are scheduled throughout 
the week, including an airplane demonstration, paper 
airplane fly-off and popsicle stick bridge-building con­
test.
The engineering banquet on Friday will climax the 
week’s activities. Assemblyman Eric Seastrand will 
speak on how legislation relates to engineering and its 
effect on high technology. In addition, senior engineering 
students from each department will be honored for 
oustanding achievements.
Students gain insight 
into ‘Election 1988’
Live broadcast involves more than 
200 students in presidential issues
By Karen Bonham
staff Writer
A live telecast of “ Election 
’88: The Presidential Debate”
was aired Thursday and Friday 
to give students insight into 
both Republican and Democratic 
candidates running for the coun­
try’s highest office.
Designed specifically for col­
lege students by the College Sat­
ellite Network, the broadcast 
gave students the opportunity to 
observe the presidential can­
didates debate key issues and 
also hopefully encourage political 
awareness and activism among 
its viewers.
This is the first time such a 
debate has been presented 
specifically for students. All of 
the major political party can­
didates were feautured in “ Elec­
tion ’88” to present their specific 
views.
The broadcast, aired live from 
Texas, was available for viewing
on 600 university campuses 
around the United States.
In addition to the debates, 
“ Election ’88” provided students 
with information on voting, how 
to register, and how to organize 
voter registration drives at their 
particular colleges.
A volunteer referral network 
was introduced to link students 
with the candidates’ campaigns. 
In between interviews, the pro­
gram also featured political 
humor and satire by popular 
comedians.
Both telecasts began with an 
exclusive broadcast by Kathy 
Cronkite, followed by the formal 
debates moderated by Roger 
Mudd, one of the nation’s most 
respected journalists.
Information regarding voting 
and the referral network, as well 
as political comedy, followed. 
Students were also given the 
chance to telephone their ques­
tio n s  or com m ents 
See BROADCAST, page 4
The pressure's on
Other eSUs 
asked to look 
at expansion
By Dianna Callesen
staff Writer_____________________________________________
Four other California State University 
campuses in addition to Cal Poly have 
been asked to increase their enrollment, 
according to the director of institutional 
studies at Cal Poly.
Walter Mark said the campuses are be­
ing asked to expand “ because they are 
continually turning away more students 
than other CSU campuses.”
The four campuses asked to study an 
increase in enrollment were Chico, Nor- 
thridge, San Francisco and Fresno.
Each fall Cal Poly turns away about 30 
percent of the students who apply. This 
number is proportionally higher than the 
number of students turned away by most 
other campuses in the CSU system.
Cal Poly is studying the possibility of 
increasing enrollment to more than 15,000 
full-time students after the year 2000.
CSU Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds 
recently gave Cal Poly the option to 
remove a legislative cap on the number of 
students enrolled at the university to 
reach the CSU master plan goal of 15,000 
full-time enrollment (FTE).
“ 1 suspect the chancellor’s reason for 
singling out Cal Poly is the extraordinary 
demand for the campus, coupled with the 
knowledge that the school has reached its 
enrollment ceiling,” said Ralph Bigelow, 
director of analytic studies at the 
Chancellor’s Office in Long Beach.
Growth at Cal Poly was originally 
limited because of insufficient facilities to 
accommodate an increase in students. 
Mark said.
With the completion of the Agriculture 
Engineering Building, Cal Poly will have 
the appropriate facilities to meet the cur­
rent 14,200 FTE as required in the CSU 
master plan. Cal Poly President Warren 
Baker told the Instructional Department 
Heads Council at a recent meeting.
Cal Poly was also given the option to 
continue increasing enrollment past the 
15,000 FTE mark after the year 2000.
See ENROLLMENT, page 4
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The egos-optional beach
Letters to the editor
Dude shreds 
on footspuds
Kditor;
On Friday, Feb. 12, 1 was
scannin’ the Daily checking up 
on Bill and Opus, when a glob of 
Miracle Whip from my sandwich 
fell on a bogus anti-mouniain- 
bike editorial. 1 thought to 
myself, “ Like, dude, let’s hear 
the other side of this comic 
strip!”
What about all the footspuds 
who party in the bike lane when 
I’m jettin’ to class? Like, the 
other day I was shreddin’ along 
at warp 5 in the green bike lane 
on Via Carta on my maxed-out 
cloud-hopper, when Doof! From 
out of nowhere Barbie and Ken 
severely hinder my progress. 
Like, dudes, it says NO 
PEDESTRIANS!
And one more little item: that 
bogus editorial. It says that we 
maxed-out bikers “ meander 
through mobs of men (and 
women).” Like, what are we sup­
posed to do, run over these 
mobs? Dudes, I’m not into me­
andering through men.
If the Safety Dudes are going 
to ticket us, they should ticket 
the human hairballs who hang 
out in the bike lane and cross 
campus roads where there’s no 
crosswalk. Last year, I got ragg­
ed on for thrashin’ on my board. 
This year you’re on my butt for 
shreddin’ on my bike, Whazup! 
Like, back off dudes, or next year 
I’ll be back with my bud Jerry 
Garcia and my Passion Wagon! 
Better look both ways!
— Kelly Cayocca
Diction does 
deft damage
Editor:
I was shocked and insulted by 
the e d i to r ia l  ‘ ‘O verdue 
crackdown” on Feb. 12. The ob­
ject of the article did not bother 
me, but this sentence did: “ too 
many bikers brave the rush-hour 
crowds on campus, meandering 
through mobs of men (and 
women).”
Why did the author find it 
necessary to put “ men (and 
women)” ? What about ‘people,’ 
or even better, ‘students’! 
Parenthesis give a connotation of 
unimportance or of something 
left over. Webster’s defines 
parenthesis as “ an additional 
word, clause, etc. placed as an
explanation or comment within 
an already complete sentence ... 
an episode or incident, often an 
irrelevant one.”
Perhaps my complaint seems 
trivial to some, but speaking as a 
woman who is striving every day 
for male and female equality, 1 
see this as one more strike 
against me.
— Patricia Caldwell
Orchesis 
critique gets 
personal
Editor:
1 found Elizabeth Bostian’s 
articulate dismantling of this 
year’s Orchesis concert (letter, 
Feb. 2) to be quite powerful. On 
behalf of the egotistical, 
ludicrous dancers, 1 truly ap- 
pologize for subjecting you and 
your friends to an evening with 
such an appalling lack of artis­
try.
It was delightful to see that 
your passion for the art of dance 
is so overwhelming that it caused 
you to express your distaste with 
such vengeance. It must be 
amazing to you to see so many 
closed-minded people pack the 
theatre and truly enjoy the show.
1 would like to applaud you for 
your exquisitely tactful jabs at 
us inferior, cute-conscious per­
formers. Your loathing disaffec­
tion toward Orchesis was stated 
in such a genteel fashion. 1 really 
must commend you for bringing 
to light all the beauty we were 
neglecting with our shallow in­
terpretation of the art.
Of course, your brilliance in 
dance allows you to find pleasure 
in only the very best pieces. It 
was truly comforting to know 
that you did in fact find gratifi­
cation in at least two pieces. It is 
nice to know that you are so 
supportive of at least one 
choreographer. I’m sure the fact 
that he just happens to be your 
Dearly Beloved had no bearing 
on your unbiased judgment of 
the show.
Whether good or bad, 1 would 
never discredit an individual’s 
opinion of a show. But your sour 
assault on Orchesis went beyond 
mere opinion and became a per­
sonal attack. If it made you feel 
better, then congratulations. 
Touche.
— Jim Brosnahan
N ow that the California weather we know and love is here, weekly pilgrimages to the beach are being made to enjoy the warm sun, crashing 
waves, cool breezes, and perhaps a game of frisbee 
or two. Those who can’t separate business from 
pleasure even bring their homework.
Oh, come on now. Who are we kidding? People go 
to the beach to scam. Especially at Avila — it’s the 
next best place to 
observe the demise of 
human dignity besides a 
singles bar, and there is 
little difference between 
the two. If we wanted to 
go to a real beach, where 
we could relax, study, or 
really play a game of 
frisbee not confined to a 
10-foot radius, we’d 
travel a few more 
minutes to one of our 
lonely neighbors — Mon­
tana de Oro, Pismo or 
Shell Beach.
Every weekend on the 
left side of the pier Avila beach is packed elbow to 
knee with we sunworshippers, whose main 
challenge is to turn over without kicking sand in 
someone’s face. On the other side, however, the 
sand is sparsely populated with families, kids and 
dogs. It’s no wonder they stay on their side of the 
beach. Adults relax and read, while children run 
around, build sand castles and bury each other — 
remember that? I don’t know who got to choose 
sides, but we students could have at least picked 
the one without the rock bed.
Going to the college side of the beach is like go­
ing to the theater: there’s a main stage and an au­
dience, and don’t let anyone tell you differently — 
people go to Avila either to watch, be watched or 
both. Good intentions can be shown with an 
armload of books, but don’t be fooled — the road to 
hell is paved with good intentions. Watch someone 
study at the beach, and you’ll see equal time given 
to glancing at the page and over the rim of one’s 
shades. Sunglasses, by the way, are the primary 
tool of the scammer, as they hide the direction of 
one’s gaze. They’re also pretty effective in keeping 
the sun out of your eyes.
At no cost and with the assurance of a good seat, 
you’ll see one of the most entertaining shows 
around. First you’ll notice the lead players; the 
professionals on stage. Rather than parading about 
Avila, these are the bodies which could just as
mm
Marianne
Biasotti
easily model for “GQ” or the “ Sports Illustrated” 
bathing suit edition. For some strange reason, they 
like to play Smashball more than anyone else. 
Their audience oohs and aahs as the; leap, dive, 
flex and contort their bronzed muscular bodies. 
“ Oops, 1 missed, I hope nobody’s looking!”
Girls are most verbal about other girls in the 
envious crowd. “The bodies at this beach are mak­
ing me ill. Look at that 
strut — what a wench! 
How can guys be so 
stupid?” Yet in the next 
breath she’ll be staring 
at the great buns that 
just walked by. Guys are 
incredibly obvious when 
they’re scanning the ob­
jects of their desire, mak­
ing comments that can’t 
be printed here. Guys 
compare muscles like 
girls compare flat stom­
achs, but women have 
more trouble hiding their 
excesses.
Along with the professionals, there are, of
course, the amateurs, who are trying to achieve 
the same things but in a less obvious way. These 
less confident types will never walk around in their 
suits, but will put on a T-shirt before getting a
Coke at Avila grocery. Once back to their towel,
however, it is safe to bare their bodies to the world.
Everyone has their own stake-out position. After 
rubbing down the body with oil for a glistening ef­
fect, flexing the good parts, trying to hide the bad, 
and proping oneself up for the best view, you’re 
ready. By the time these rituals are finished, peo­
ple remain frozen in that position thinking either, 
“ I look pretty hot if 1 don’t move,” or “ 1 hope no­
body’s looking at me.”
Where do some people get all-over tans already? 
For some members of the audience, summer in 
February isn’t good enough, and they need a little 
head start at the tanning booth. These have to be 
the ultimate scammers, who also probably cheat on 
tests. One such person, who came to the beach TO 
STUDY, was complaining nearby to her friend. “ 1 
just don’t know where the time has gone today,” 
she sa id .'“ By the time i did my laundry and got 
out of the tanning booth, it was already 3 p.m.!”
You know, the only people who really seem to 
enjoy the beach are the children. They are having 
too much fun building their sand castles to worry 
whose is best.
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State
Bakersfield quake wakes up 
some in SLO, but no damage
BAKERSFIELD (AP) — A moderate earthquake jar­
red some Central California residents awake, but law en­
forcement officers said no damage was reported.
The quake at 11:43 p.m. Sunday measured 3.9 on the 
Richter scale of ground motion and was centered about 
40 miles west-northwest of Bakersfield, said Robert 
Finn, of the California Institute of Technology’s 
seismology laboratory in Pasadena.
People felt it in the Taft and Bakersfield areas more 
than 100 miles north of Los Angeles and in San Luis 
Obispo County.
“ We didn’t get any reports of damage,’’ San Luis 
Obispo Sheriff’s Sgt. Greg Slane said. “ It was mostly 
just inquiries from people if there really was an earth­
quake.’’
Taft police said they barely noticed the temblor.
“ Our department received several reports, but here at 
the station very few of us noticed it,’’ said Taft police 
Sgt. Greg Greeson.
A Southern Pacific freight train crew in Santa 
Margarita, 10 miles north of San Luis Obispo, reported 
heavy tools shook during the quake.
Nation
Pat Sajak to battle Carson 
with new late-night talk show
LOS ANGELES (AP) — CBS is canceling its late- 
night lineup of action shows and music in preparation for 
a new Pat Sajak talk show to compete with NBC’s 
Johnny Carson, sources said Monday.
The network’s late-night shows are expected to remain 
on the air until at least September, said a source close to 
the productions who asked not to be identified. The 
shows include the original series “ Adderly,’’ “ Night 
Heat,’’ “ Diamonds’’ and “ Top of the Pops’’ and reruns 
of “ Hunter.’’
“ At least 20 percent of the CBS affiliates are not car­
rying the late night shows,’’ the source said. “ CBS is 
turning to Sajak in hopes of finding a format all its af­
filiates will stay with.’’
Sajak, currently host of daytime and nighttime ver­
sions of “ Wheel of Fortune,’’ is expected to leave the 
daytime version sometime this year. He will stay with 
the nighttime show, said Betsy Vorce, vice president for 
public relations for King World, which distributes the 
nighttime show.
Sajak is in negotiations with CBS for the late-night 
talk show, which will go on the air in the 1988-89 season, 
said Ann Marfogen, vice president for public relations.
World
U.S.-Soviet arms agreement 
negotiatiors eye provisions
MOSCOW 
Union told
(AP) — The United States and Soviet 
their negotiators Monday to draft an­
Defense Minister Dmitri 
would begin withdrawing
ti-cheating and other key provisions of a new arms 
agreement within a month so the treaty can be signed 
this spring.
T. Yazov said the Soviets 
shorter-range SS-12 missiles 
from East Germany and Czechoslovakia late this month 
as a display of goodwill. The missiles must be eliminated 
under the intermediate-range arms pact signed in 
December.
Secretary of State George P. Shultz reported progress 
on human rights and emigration, and professed not “ the 
slightest doubt’’ that Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gor­
bachev would make good on his pledge to pull Soviet 
military forces out of Afghanistan.
A joint statement said progress was made toward 
banning chemical weapons and verifying nuclear test 
limits set by unratified 1974 and 1976 treaties. A report 
by the official news agency Tass, however, quoted Gor­
bachev as telling Shultz the U.S. stand on a chemical 
weapons ban “ hampers the working out of an interna­
tional convention.’’
WHERE THE HECK IS 
THE MUSTANG DAILY?
Indeed! You've got your lost puppies,
T.G. parties, stereos, roommates, 
whatever running rampant. You need 
the Daily’s classified to organize your 
shattered, wretched life. But where 
ore they? What's Graphic Arts 226? 
Confusion sets in. Mouth runs dry. Veins 
pop.
Fear no more! Every Thursday, come to 
our table at the University Union 
Activity Hour, 11 a.m. to 12 noon, and 
we'll set you up with a  real swell ad.
Missed us in the U.U.? Just come down 
to our normal location, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.
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RESTAURANT lounge
CORONA & 
MARGARITA NIGHT 
-TUESDAYS-
$1.50 Coronas & Margaritas 
All Night Long...I
NIGHTLY DANCING TOO!
WEEK NITE HAPPY HOUR 3-7 PM
2 for 1 Well Drinks, House Wine, & Draft Beer 
FREE HORS D'OEUVRES
Building a better 
world through classified.
Gtophic Arts 226 • 756-1143
2757 SHELL BEACH RD., PISMO BEACH
773-1200
GIGANTIC SAVINGS! !
Febraary 16 - 27
On selected
Gifts
and
Clothing
Don't miss out.
Hurry in for best selection!!
EIG:»ioJ Bookstoie
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ENROLLMENT
From page 1
“ There are several groups on 
campus studying this possibili­
ty,” said Mark. Among the 
groups are the Academic Senate, 
the Long-Range Planning Com­
mission and other members of 
Baker’s staff.
The enrollment increase will 
take place in increments of 400 
FTE in the 1990-91 and 1991-92 
academic years. The Chancellor’s 
Office request to grow beyond 
15,000 FTE will require an en­
vironmental impact study to
BROADCAST
From page 1
directly  to the candidates 
(depending on their availabilty).
More than 200 student gov­
ernment leaders and newspaper 
editors attended seminars and 
panels which focused on the 
issues, the candidates, and the 
electoral process. These students 
p a r t ic ip a te d  as au d ien ce  
members in the live interactive 
coverage of the debates.
determine the implications to the 
city of San Luis Obispo as well 
as a detailed review of the aca­
demic plan to accommodate this 
growth.
The position of the Cal Poly 
Long-Range Planning Commis­
sion is not to say yes or no to 
growth, Mark said. “ There are a 
lot of things to be considered, 
and we feel it is not a good policy 
to agree to this growth if the city 
has restrictions on its expan­
sion.”
Reynolds was unavailable for 
comment.
NOTABLES
A five-student team from Cal Po­
ly won a Construction Manage­
ment Competition Jan. 7 and 8.
The competition, organized by 
Cal P o ly ’s c o n s tru c tio n  
management department, pitted 
Cal Poly against five other 
Western Universities. Members 
of Cal Poly’s team were David 
Eichten, Jonathon Foad, Alan 
Laurlund, Keith Parsonbs and 
David Rogers.
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10 Reasons to Eat at212'Madonna Road, SaiTLuis Obispx)
^  Homemade 
j  Blueberry 
JL A Coilee Cake.
^  Black bean chili 8c 
d L  brown rice make a 
•  complete protein.
^  Freshly-ground French 
^  blend coffee and 
j6h í •  brewed decaf.
—— 5  kinds 
^  of special 
/  •  hashbrowns
^  Cinammon orange tea- 
' noturaily sweet!
•  (hot or cold)
^  Salad bar features 
S c  popular fresh 
»spinach dill dressing.
7 varieties of hamburgers 
^  m ade w /top quality beef 
or toiuburgers m ade on 
^■T •  original whole-wheat buns
j r x  Honey w heat pancxikes & 
orange swirl bread
•  Frencdi texast.
— •
2 delicious soups dcoly 
(no anim al iat e x c ^ t  
^  ckim chowder CXI Fridays)
Breakfast, lunch, dinner 1 a A  specials daily, served by 
J  a  iriendly caring staff!
Open Daily Breakfast-Lunch Dinner Tues-Sot
BE READY 
FOR THE
GET
CUFFS TEST 
PREPARATION 
GUIDE.
»tkMviki TmI •< 
t tmm •* Iffl I
Cliffs Test Preparation Guide 
can help you score higher. This 
easy-to-use guide gives you 
comprehensive preparation 
including practice tests, answers 
and thorough explanations. So 
make sure you’re ready for this 
important test, get a Cliffs Test 
Preparation Guide tcxlay 
Titles available for ACT, GED 
(5 vol.), GMAT, GRE, NTE, 
PSAT, SAT and ESSAY EXAM.
Always save 10% on 
Cliff Notes & Guides 
at El Corral Bookstore
EIGonoJE:^ Bookstore
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When women hit Poly
The first female students faced stifling rules
By Sherry Wittmann
Staff Writer_________________
wmi
Connie Breazeale — one of 
women graduates, 1959
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Rita Henning — 1961 Cai 
student
Poly
t was called “ enloco parentis” in 1956. 
Today, people know it as playing 
Mother Hen.
J  But whatever the term, unreasonable
0 regulations by today’s standards were the 
5  way of life for Cal Poly women in the late
1950s to early 1960s.
The same parental pressures and social 
mores these women endured at home follow­
ed them to Cal Poly when the school began 
enrolling women in 1956.
A pamphlet, ‘‘Cues for Coeds,” outlined the 
fundamental guidelines and regulations plac­
ed on these new enrollees.' Never wear a hat 
or gloves on the beach, stated one rule. And 
the standard headwear for athletic events 
was, of course, a rooter’s cap.
But women of today might sympathize the 
most with the rule banning jeans or any 
other form of pants in class. Women with 
agriculture labs were the exception — pro­
vided they wore ‘‘feminine-style” jeans.
The addition of women in jeans caused San 
Luis Obispo residents disdain, said Marge 
Martinson, who instituted Cal Poly’s home 
economics department in 1956. ‘‘The 
townspeople were worried the girls would be 
tomboys and horsey,” she said. ‘‘They were 
afraid the girls would be rough and tough.”
Connie Breazeale, one of the first women to 
attend Cal Poly in 1956 and an associate pro­
fessor of home economics, said some 
j? townspeople referred to the coeds as ‘‘cow-
1 eds.”
|< Even a few years later the stereotype re- 
p  mained. Coeds were thought of as ‘‘right off 
the farm” or ‘‘the girl with horse manure up 
to her knees,” said Rita Henning, who at- 
'g tended Cal Poly in 1961 and is news editor of 
l |  ih t L om poc R ecord.
But women weren’t the only ones conscious 
of their appearance. Campus men began 
sprucing up once women appeared on the 
scene, said Breazeale. Before coeds raided the 
campus, ‘‘(male students) were very laid- 
back, seldom shaved and wore cut-offs and 
thongs,” she said. ‘‘They knew they would 
have to dress more carefully,” said Breazeale, 
especially if they wanted a date.
Administrators still regulated campus dating. 
Coeds living in dorms recorded their eve­
ning activities on index cards kept in dorm 
lobbies, said Henning. Time of departure, 
escort, destination and expected time of ar­
rival were required entries. Also, a 10:30 p.m. 
curfew was imposed on coeds.
If a coed missed her curfew, she collected 
penalty points for each minute she was late. 
An accumulation of 15 points resulted in a 
“ campus” — a coed was confined to her room 
usually Friday night from 7:30 p.m. to 6:30 
a.m. the next morning.
Henning said coeds habitually waited until 
the last minute before making their curfew.
See WOMEN, page 6
Historical notions 
on gender roles 
prove out-of-date
DATE: FRIDAY, OCT. a^, t m .  FACE 
t h r e e . HEADLIi^E; ‘HUNGRY’ 
MALES IN NEW APFROACH
Every once in a while the fdlows come 
up with a new t^^oách. That once in a 
white has ndw rouhedl the males of Cal 
Poly. Girls, believe it or not, they’ve come 
up with one — not entirety new — but at 
least somewhat different.
Thesse fellows really went out of their 
way to meet some of the new coeds. On. 
the bulletin boards of Heron and Jesper j^pf 
son halls, they placed this note:
“ Interested In a free home cooked dinner 
this Sunday? If you arc, contact Gabe, 
Steve, Ronald, Wayne, Phil, or Dick 'a t  
1216 Morro St., San Luis Obispo. Phone 
LI 3-7166. We are six hungry men inter­
ested in good food and fíne feminine 
pulchritude. There is only one catch —• you 
have to cook the chow. We have complete 
fadlittes fw this type of operation. I^ng  
your girl friends to hdp. Here is a wonder­
ful chance to pot Cal Poly’s ‘learn by do­
ing’ into your home economics course. ’ ’
Word has not been received , by El 
Mustang as to whether these six men got 
their home-cooked meal, but rest assured, 
this valuable bit of information will be 
brought to you as soon as our on the spot 
reporter brings in the copy.
DATE: TUESDAY, JAN. 22, 1957. PAGE 
FOUR, HEADLINE: COLLEGE MEN 
SEE SIMILARITY BETWEEN WOMEN 
' «TOBACCO
One of the latest, we think, little ditties 
to traverse the world of xoUege pubUca- 
tkuts is (hts bh stating : the analoisf be­
tween women and tobacco. It goes like 
this;
Sdphmnores waal wotne« to  %!| 1 ^  
d g a rtM , glender and trim, aU m a 
to be sdacted at wHl, set aiflashe and when 
the flame ^  subsided, d is c a rd  only to 
select another.
A junior wants hb girt to be like a cigar. 
T h ^ ’re more expensive, make a betttu 
appearance and last longer.
A senior wants his girl to be like hb pipe 
— scmiething he t^om es attached to, 
knocks gently, bht lovingly, around and 
takes great care of at all times.
A man will gWe yo u 'a  dgarette, offer 
you a ctgmr, but will nevet share a pipe.
P.S. Freriimen arc too young to smoke.
‘Women must take themselves seriously’
Author advises women to take on 
the possibilities that lie before them
By Joan M. Halpin
staff Writer ___________
Like Susan B. Anthony’s 
stand for women’s suffrage in the 
19th century, Sonia Johnson has 
also made an alliance with the 
feminist movement.
Johnson, author of “ Going Out 
Of Our Minds: The Metaphysics 
of Liberation,” will speak to - 
night at Cal Poly’s Chumash 
Auditorium about women in a 
patriarchal society and the steps 
necessary to reach their own 
reality.
In conjunction with the 
W om en’s Week series of 
speakers, Johnson will discuss 
some of her life experiences and 
her commitment to ratifying the 
Equal Rights Amendment.
In a telephone interview from 
Virginia, Johnson said in her
speech she will talk about where 
the last chapter in her book 
leaves off. The scenario involves 
a woman standing on a tall 
building who realizes the only 
way to get back home is to jump. 
Seeing the risk, she jumps any­
way and survives.
Johnson said women will reach 
their potential when they realize 
there are other possibilities. 
“ Women are going to transfer 
their protest by revolutionizing 
their own lives, feelings, and the 
external world. Women must 
take themselves seriously.” 
Theoretically, Johnson sees a 
world “ where everyone would 
deeply love themselves ... and 
when things were fine and dandy 
people would care about others.
“ Out of love, we simply do,” 
said Johnson. “ We are starving 
See JOHNSON, page 6
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Sonia Johnson
WOMEN’S W EEK 1988 
SCHEDULE
TUESDAY
.9-10 «.m., U.U. 216 - Sexual Politics 
in Homeric and Classical Greece: 
An Introduction 
•9-11 a.m., U.U. 219- 
Development and Rural Women: 
Africa and Latin America 
.10-11 a.m., U.U. 220 - The 
Pink-Collar Ghetto 
*11 a.m. -12:30 p.m., Multi-Cultural 
Center - Film: Decade o f Women: 
World Corference in Nairobi 
•Noon-1 p.m., U.U. 219 - Women in 
Politics
•Noon-1 p.m., U.U. 220 - Men and 
Women: Fighting Fair 
•1-2 p.m., U.U. 219 - Women in 
Ingmar Bergman Films: The 
Growth o f the FelMale Artist 
•2-3 |xm., U.U. 220 - Leslie Ramsey, 
Administrative Assistant to Eric 
Seastrand, 29th Assembly District 
•3-3:30 p.m., U.U. 216 - The Bulding 
o f the Ballot Box fo r  American 
Women
•3 p.m., U.U. 218 - Consciousness 
Raising: From the Personal to the 
Political
•8 p.m., Chumash - Sonia Johnson, 
aiOhor
WEDNESDAY
• 10-11 a.m., U.U. 219-
Success or Process
•10-11:30 a.m., U.U. 220 - Sexual
Harassment Policy at Cal Poly: An
Update
•11-noon, U.U. 219 - The G ifts o f 
Feminist Theology 
•Noon-1 p.m., U.U. 220 - Art and 
Freedom
•Noon-1 P-m., Staff Dining Room • 
Book. Women and Love: A 
Cultural Revolution in Progress 
•Noon, Bishop's Lounge - South Africa 
-Apartheid Videos 
•1-3 p.m., U.U. 220 - Women and 
AIDS, panel discussion 
•1-2 p.m., U.U. 219 - Overcoming 
Fear o f Finance
•2-3 p.m., U.U. 219 - Living Stories - 
Fiction as a Force fo r Change 
•3-4 p.m,, U.U. 216 - Enchi Fumiko 
and Japanese Ghosts 
•7 p.m.. Bishop's Lounge - South 
Africa, Apartheid Videos 
•7 p.m., SLO Art Center, 1010 Broad St 
- Käthe Kollwitz : Artist, Citizen, 
Woman
THURSDAY
•9-10 a.m., U.U. 218 - The O rigins o f 
the W om ens M ovement in the 
Afro-American Struggle fo r  
Liberatkm
•9-10 a.m., U.U. 219 - Women in 
Engineerir^
•9-10 a.m., U.U. 220 - M agic o f  
Change: Understanding our own 
cycles o f development and the 
power we have to go back and heal 
the lost places from  our childhood 
•10-11 a.m., U.U. 220 - Transcending 
the L e ^ c y : Alcoholism and Incest 
in the t  amity
•11-noon, U.U. 220 - Women, Their 
Rights; M en, Their Rights and 
Nothing More
•Noon-1 p.m., U.U. 219-Womb with a 
view
•Noon -2 p.m., U.U. 220 -A H  istory
o f Women in Music
•1-4 p.m., U.U. 219 - Women in the
USSR
•4 p.m., U.U. 219 - Consciousness 
Raising: From the Personal to the 
Political
•8 p.m.. Cal Poly Theatre Concert:
Judy Gorman-Jacobs and Maiko
ONGOING
•U.U. Galerie - Women in Struggle: 
Celebrating Change 
•SLO Art Center, 1010 Broad St - 
Head, Heart and Hands 
•Photo Option Gallery, Library - S e f
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From page 5
However, one night this practice 
backfired on her. After a date, she and her 
boyfriend parked in front of her dorm. 
“ We fell asleep in the car and I missed my 
curfew,” she said. Henning spent the next 
Friday night campused. “ It was a con­
siderable punishment,” said Henning.
Those campused weren’t allowed to take 
a shower, wash their hair, take phone calls 
or have visitors, said Bob Bostrom, Cal 
Poly director of housing since 1960. But 
they were allowed to use the bathroom.
Bostrom said points were also assessed 
for talking from a dorm window, letting a
wastebasket overflow or leaving a bed 
unmade.
One of the most strictly enforced 
regulations prohibited males from visiting 
coeds in their rooms. “ If a guy was caught 
in a coed’s room,” said Bostrom, “ he’d 
probably get kicked out of the university.” 
Such was the case for several men who 
decided to raid Trinity dorm. Each wore a 
rooter’s cap, said Bostrom, and in their 
haste, one man’s cap flew off and was left 
behind.
“ We found this hat laying in the hallway 
with his name in it,” Bostrom said. “ He 
was dismissed.” Bostrom said the incident 
“ was upsetting and somewhat dangerous. 
The women got hysterical.”
Later in 1963, another clash between the 
sexes caused administrators to establish
new visitor guidelines. Three coeds were 
caught attending an off-campus fraternity 
barbecue — a punishable infraction. The 
women were suspended and a special reso­
lution committee was formed to evaluate 
the problem.
The committee required all women stu­
dents to file a permit statement signed by 
their parents that allowed them to visit or 
allowed male visitors in an off-campus res­
idence. Also, the off-campus householder 
had to approve the visit and at least two 
women had to be present at all times. 
Coeds under the age of 20 simply weren’t 
allowed to visit males off campus.
On campus, coeds were allowed in male 
dorms only if accompanied by a college- 
approved chaperone.
Despite the stifling restraints, the coeds 
were generally satisfied with the dating 
scene. Perhaps that’s because men out­
numbered women 16 to one in 1956. “ Even 
the worst of them had boyfriends,” said 
Henning.“ ... Unless you were a real dud.”
“ The girls had the advantage,” agreed 
Martinson. “ It was a wonderful time for 
the girls.”
That era was enjoyable for everyone, 
said Bostrom. “ Women brought a quality 
of life to Cal Poly that we didn’t have be­
fore.” And the administration has con­
tinued to foster the growth of women at 
Cal Poly, he said.
“ A lot of people say we’re not where we 
should be at Cal Poly (as far as women’s 
rights are concerned),” said Bostrom, “ but 
we’ve come so far from ground zero.”
JOHNSON
From page 5
for this ... the women’s move­
ment ... We want our offspring to 
be happy.”
Johnson said one obstacle for 
women is “ Women usually look 
for approval and should trust
their own judgment.”
Johnson, a former English in­
structor who earned a doctorate 
in education at Rutgers Univer­
sity, was excommunicated from 
the Mormon Church for speaking 
out on women’s rights. Ending a 
20-year-marriage and raising 
four children, Johnson said in her 
book she is no longer afraid of
life.
When asked about the Mormon 
Church and if there were any dif­
ferences between relig ions, 
Johnson said, “ All churches are 
the Mormon Church,” referring 
to God being male and men as 
rulers.
The saying, “ We learn what we 
live,” is exactly true, she said.
“ Women have learned oppression 
and they don’t learn freedom.” 
Patriarchy can only exist when 
women are afraid, said Johnson. 
The dictionary definition of 
patriarchy is the supremacy of 
the father in a family, the rule of 
men over women.
Johnson said feminism means 
people who are for women. And
ASK LeNan
D e a r  LeNan
A friend told me that image is 
very important in the business 
world, especially when it comes to 
advancement. Is that true? Isn’t that 
discrimination?
Reply:
While it isn’t ’’fair,” recent studies 
show that on the average, managers 
perceive overweight employees as 
being less efficient and less produc­
tive than their slender counterparts. 
Consequently, overweight employ­
ees are often passed over for impor­
tant career advancements.
At Diet Center we can help you to 
lose excess weight and keep it off 
forever. In fact, you can lose 15 to 25 
pounds in just six short weeks on the
Diet Center Program. Call or come 
in today for a free consultation and 
find out how we can help you look 
great, feel great and be successful!
1504 Marsh, SLO 5395 El Camino Real, Atas. 
541-DlET 466-THIN
UNDER THE WEATHER?
DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
Not rain, not sleet, not 
wind, nor snow, will keep  
our drivers from  their 
M appointed rounds.
Domino’s P izza  D elivers’“ 
in 3 0  m inutes or less.
N o problem!
Our drivers carry less 
than $2 0 .00 .
Lim ited delivery area.
© 1984 Domino’S Pizza, Inc.
San Luis Obispo; 544-3636 
South San Luis: 549-9999
€lisiiii|isiijiie
lliiiiier
Celebrate any 
occasion and we 
will pick up the tab for
All the cham pagne you 
can  hand le  w ith  any  
d in n er.
T ueday  N ights 
5:30- 9:OOpm
nnust be 21 years or older
Wine Street Inn
In the celler of The Network
543-4488
FREE! V. 
MAT CUTTING 
CLASSES
Sunday, 1/28/88  
at 2:00 p.m. 
or
Wednesday, 3 /02/88  
at 5:30 p.m.
GRAHAM’S ART STORE
(Next to Boo Boo’s) 
982 Monterey Street 
"X 543-0652
going out of our minds means 
emotionally, spiritually, and in­
tellectually boycotting partriar- 
chy. It means not being afraid to 
make mistakes.
The 51-year-old, now residing 
in Virginia, has participated in 
hunger strikes, set fires in 
washtubs in front of the White 
House, and spent time in jail, to 
demonstrate to the American 
public and law officials that 
women need to be recognized in 
the U.S. Constitution.
After many civil protests to 
pass the ERA, Johnson has 
another rope to reach out for and 
said the study of ki-aikido (a 
method of coordinating the mind 
and body) has helped. “ If I think 
of where I want to go instead of 
how I’m going to get away, I 
have a far better chance of 
breaking free.”
See JOHNSON, back page
F. McLintock’s Saloon
Tuesday Special 
B-BQ Chicken
oin the 
Watkins-Johnson Team
f r  takes an all-star team to build an all-star company, 
and Watkins-Johnson has one of the most impressive 
rosters around. Our winning gameplan is executed by tal­
ent from some of the nation’s finest schools, who’ve 
joined together to develop leading-edge microwave sys­
tems and components for defense, communications and 
commercial applications.
Collective brainstorming and interdisciplinary interaction 
has always been Watkins-Johnson’s formula for success. 
In 1986 alone, it enabled us to add 145 new items to our 
product line, and watch sales figures rise to more than 
$255 million (10% over 1985).
Team spirit has its advantages. From day one. you'll be 
an active contributor to key projects. Plus, by gaining ex­
posure to many areas of operations, you'll be able to 
learn faster, and assume responsibility sooner.
i f  you have an excellent academic record and are gradu­
ating with a BS, MS, or PhD in one of the following dis­
ciplines, our winning strategy could be for you. V\fe have 
openings within our Palo Alto, San Jose, Santa Barbara, 
Scotts Valley, iJA, Gaithersburg or Columbia, MD facilities.
Dls€ipiines!
•EE »EL •ET/EL 
•ET/ME «CSC •CPE 
•MIS •ME
On-Cam pus 
interview  Dates:
Tuesday & Wednesday 
March 8 & 9
Please contact your Placement Center or phone Mike 
Avina, Watkins-Johnson Company, 3333 HilMew Avenue, 
Palo Alto, CA 94304, (415) 493-4141, Ext. 2114. An equal 
opportunity employer m/f/h/v. U.S. Citizenship is required.
W A T K IN S -J O H N S O N
Reeogniaing Winners 
Deveioping AihStars
S P O R T S
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Three pitchers go distance
Poly takes three from Santa Clara
SANTA CLARA — There was 
no reason for the Cal Poly 
baseball team to spell relief last 
weekend. Three Mustangs pitch­
ed complete games as Cal Poly 
completed a three-game sweep of 
Division I Santa Clara.
S a tu rd ay ’s doubleheader 
scores were 4-2 and 4-3, while 
Sunday’s score was 14-1. Cal Po­
ly’s pitchers for those games 
were Keith Chura, Lee Hancock 
and Erik Bratlien, respectively.
The sw eep ra ised  the 
Mustangs’ record to 8-5 overall.
Chura, who allowed 12 hits, 
also struck out six and walked 
one. The score was tied, 2-2, go­
ing into the ninth, but Rich
BASEBALL
Sheppard slammed a double to 
drive home a pair of runs.
In the second game, the 
Mustangs scored three in the 
first inning. The Broncos rallied 
to tie before Cal Poly’s Chris 
Vadanovich doubled to drive in 
Rick Nen for the game winner.
Hancock struck out nine and 
walked four.
The closing game was all 
Mustangs after four innings. The 
teams were tied going into the 
fifth, but Cal Poly exploded for 
six runs to put the game out of 
reach. Bratlien struck out nine 
and walked one.
Cal State Long Beach comes to 
town this weekend for a three- 
game series at Sinsheimer 
Stadium. Friday’s game is at 7 
p.m., and Saturday and Sunday’s 
are at 1 p.m.
Lady Mustangs post season high in Texas
DENTON, Texas — Scores 
continue to soar for the Cal Poly 
gymnastics team.
The Lady Mustangs scored a 
season-high 178.3 to defeat 
Texas Women’s University by 
1/10 of a point Saturday. They 
scored 175.95 on Friday, but 
were nipped by TWU, which had 
177.95.
The weekend split left Cal Po­
ly, ranked No. 2 in the Western 
Region and No. 8 in the nation.
GYMNASTICS
with an 11-8 record.
On S aturday, the Lady 
Mustangs swept second through 
fourth place in the all-around.
Mimi Phene was the runner-up 
with a season-high 35.95, follow­
ed by Kim Wells (35.85) and 
Michelle Kiesf (35.50).
Phene was first on the uneven 
bars, third in the balance beam 
and third in the vault. Wells and 
Debbie Alessi shared first place 
in the balance beam. Julie 
See GYMNASTICS, back page
Women second, men third 
at CCAA championships
BAKERSFIELD — The Cal 
Poly swim teams duplicated last 
season’s performances at the 
California Collegiate Athletic 
Association championships, with 
the women again capturing se­
cond and the men taking third at 
this year’s meet.
The women finished the four-
SWIMMING
day competition, which conclud­
ed Sunday, with a score of 617. 
Cal State Northridge scored 842 
to win the title. The men had 264 
points, putting them behind 
defending NCAA champion Cal 
State Bakersfield and North­
ridge, which scored 741 and 392, 
respectively.
Posting national qualifying 
times for Cal Poly were Eric 
Rinde (200 IM), Mike Thomas 
(200 backstroke), Neil Leary (200 
butterfly), Janice Lesyna (200 
IM) and Kristy White (500 
freestyle). The 800-relay team of 
Claire Foster, Marisa Umnuss, 
Lesyna and White also qualified.
The swimmers will have one
more chance to qualify for the 
NCAA meet when they compete 
in the Bakersfield Invitational 
next weekend. The national meet 
will be held March 9-12 in Buf­
falo, N.Y.
Cal Poly ties for 
second place in 
Bakersfield games
BAKERSFIELD — The Cal 
Poly softball team landed in a 
three-way tie for second place in 
a Cal State Bakersfield tourna­
ment that ended Sunday.
The Lady Mustangs posted a 
4-2 record in the three-day event.
SOFTBALL
placing them a l ongs i de  
Bakersfield and Cal State Dom­
inguez Hills. Cal Poly Pomona 
was 5-1 to win the tournament.
The Lady Mustangs’ victories 
See SOFTBALL, back page
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C L A S S I F I E D
ACCOUNTING CLUB
MEETING
TUES AT 11:00 RM 214-02
AMA INTRODUCES THE DYNAMIC 
STEVE McGEE-THE POSSIBILITY 
PEOPLE TUES FEB 23 11AM ARCH225
AMA MEMBERSI DONT MISS THE 
INSTALLATION BANQUET SAT 3/5
SIGN UP AT MTG 2/23,3/1
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION
HAS-SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE- 
GUEST SPEAKERS,PROFESSIONAL 
TOURS AND EVENTS, SOCIAL 
ACTIVITIES AND MOREIEXPERIENCE 
AMA AND MEET NEW PEOPLE EVERY 
TUES 11AM ARCH 225 
ALL MAJORS WELCOME
Back by POPULAR DEMAND (and 
because he didn’t come last time) 
THE DIVING DENTIST 
underwater slide show 
Tues 2/23 8;00pm Sci North Rm 213
GAYS/LESBIANS 
FOB 24B TUES 7PM
I.T.S.
MEETING :GRC 106 11:00 THURS
SCE PRESENTS
JOHN SMITH-1 ST SCE PRESIDENT- 
1981 AND PANEL OF CENTRAL COAST
ENGINEERS DISCUSS THEIR CAREERS.
ALSO-EIT REVIEW  
MANUALS FOR SALE
CALL BOB 541-1076/WED 7:30 13-118
SHPE MEETING
THURS FEB 25 6-PM MEP(BLDG 40) 
SPEAKER FROM NASA 
REFRESHMENTS SERVED
TAU BETA PI
ACTIVES MEETING TONIGHT 
6:00 PM SCI NORTH RM 202
TEACHER SOCIETY TUES 22nd 6pm 
DEXTER 227 SECONDARY & MULTIPLE 
SUBJECT STUDENT TEACHER PANEL
YOUNG DEMOCRATS
MEETING WEDNESDAY 8:00PM 52-E27
'HERE’S TO YOU’ PRESENTS
INFLATABLE FUN
Balloon Bouquets 4 all occasions 
13 balloons $11.95 6 for $6.00 
free delivery call 544-4759
ENGINEERING
WEEK
Special Events all week Iona. 
Contests, flyoffs, raffles and 
more. See annoc. or Pony for info
GIRLS! OUR 1987 BATHING SUITS 
ARE REDUCED TO 3 FOR $25.00. 
THATS A DEAL! THE 1988 BATHING 
SUITS ARE NOW ARRIVING DAILY 
TOO AT THE SEA BARN IN AVILA 
BEACH. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
PROFESSIONAL 
SKI TUNING
HAVE YOUR SKIS READY 
WHEN YOU ARE 
$12 Includes P-tex work, edges 
sharpened,hand hot wax & more.
Free pick up & delivery to your 
doorstep in SLO or Los Osos. Call 
Ted or Mike 7 days a week at 
528-2117.
TEST TAKING TECHNIQUES 
WED FEB 24TH 1 TO 2 PM 
CHASE HALL ROOM 102
THE DEADLINE FOR MUSTANG DAILY CLAS­
SIFIED ADS IS 10AM TWO DAYS IN AD­
VANCE.
WIN PRIZES!
U PICK THE 
OSCAR WINNERS
Ballots at UU info desk.
Are you paying for your checking?
DARE TO COMPARE!
Challenge and compare your bank’s 
checking account with Vfells Fargo 
ATM checking. We’ll save you money 
and give you $24. Come see Matt, 
Mike,and Andy at UU Thur 10:30-12:30
AOII CONGRATULATES 
1988 MR FRATERNITY 
KARL SHAFER 
OF DELTA TAU
AOII THANKS
ALL CAL POLY GREEKS FOR 
SUPPORTING MR FRATERNITY 1988 
AND THE
ARTHRITIS RESEARCH FOUNDATION
Order of Omega Meeting Thursday 
Feb 25 at 6:00pm in UU219.
New Member Certificates and 
Progressive social after meeting.
SIGMA K and SAE congratulate
Kristen Burns & Robert Becker 
on their engagement
COED VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENTI
Sunday Feb 28 in main gym. Spaces 
Limited to 24 3men/3women teams. 
Begins 9am. Sign up NOW in UU 118
ENGINEERING
BANQUET
All students welcome. Guest 
Speaker will be Assemblyman 
Eric Seastrand. Dinner incl.
For info call ENGR Dean’s office.
JUST FOR THE HEALTH OF IT
AFB PRESENTS A RUN/WALK 
to your health and for fun 
and for prizes 
SUNDAY FEB 28 
3.5K WALK AT 8:30AM 
8.0K RUN AT 9:00AM
THE NEED FOR 
SPEED
Rec Sports 1 mile sprint race Sat 
Feb 27 in front of main gym. Lots 
of great prizes. 6 Divisions. Sign 
up in UU 118 today__________________
WHERE IS AN ENGINEER’S LOYALTY? 
-The Dollar or the Public Welfare? 
5:30pm Wed Feb 24 in UU220 
Panel discussion w/Industry Reps.
■DIRTY DANCING’ BY CATALINA 
772-5809 SHE STRIPSI36C-24-34.
Central Coast editing services. 
Wouid your term paper, journai 
articie, or thesis benefit from 
professional editing? For detaiis 
on our fuli range of editing 
services, please call 688-9791.
PROGRESSIVE RESUMES
Professional Quality 
by DreamScape Designs 541-6234 
(formerly ‘Use ’R’ Computers’)
ACADEMIC Word processing. $1.50/ 
pg. Marcy 541-4214
EXP Typist with LASER PRINTER 
Will also format & laser print 
from your IBM comp disc 544-7676
Exp Typist $1.50pg also available 
Editing by Pub. Author 543-3764
Experienced Cal Poly Typist 543-0550
EXPERIENCED TYPIST-SENIOR PRO­
JECTS $1.75 PAGE 541-0168 CHRIS
I’m still typing. For work you can 
trust call Susie. 528-7805 Thanks
LASER PRINTED TYPING
Call: The Latest Word 528-8505
R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING 
(Rona),LASER PRINTER w/100+type fonts, 
student rates,9am-6pm, M-Sat,544-2591
RESUME, PAPERS, PROJECTS, WORD 
PROCESSING DONE IN SO. CTY 
CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO 
BCH 773-5851 OR 489-0724 EVE
Give those book a rest, and try 
something that gives a return 
every time you climb into the 
cockpit. FLIGHT INSTRUCTION Call 
Brian 543-6279 INTRO FLIGHT $25
CAL POLY EUROPE TRIP come join u 
s
this Wed 11:00-2:00 next to Dexter 
lawn to explore a special European 
lopdeck’ touring bus which we’ll 
use on the Cal Poly trip this june.
GENERAL COUNSELORS, STRONG SWIM­
MERS, W4TERSKIING HELPFUL. 
EQUESTRIAN, WESTERN OR ENGLISH 
MUST BE PROFICIENT. FOOD-PREP 
WE TRAIN. NO SMOKING. JUNE 19th 
thru AUGUST 20th. K ARROW CAMP 
CO-ED, 11400 HWY 108, JAMESTOWN,
CA 95327 PH.(209)984-3925 befor 5pm
HIRING! Government jobs-your area 
many immediate openings without 
waiting list or test. $15000- 
$68000. Call (602) 838-8885 ext 8204
LIFEGUARD
PORT SAN LUIS HARBOR DISTRICT 
TYPE OF WORK: Provides lifeguard 
services and maintains safe cond­
itions for the users of Aviia Beach.
REQUIREMENTS: Graduation from High 
School and proof of current certif­
ication in lifesaving, first aid and 
CPR principles and techniques. Must 
be available to work Spring(3/19/88 
-4/3/88) and Summer (6/11/88-9/5/88) 
Physical testing for this position 
will take place the morning of Feb­
ruary 27, 1988 at Avila Beach, and 
applicants must take and pass the 
test in order to qualify for oral 
interview/evaluation to begin 
March 5, 1988.
APPLICATION OPENING DATE:
February 12, 1988, 8:00 a m.
APPLICATION CLOSING DATE:
February 26, 1988, 3:00 p.m.
Application/Job Description must be 
completed by mail or in person at 
the Port San Luis Harbor Office,
Pier 3, Aviia Beach, CA 93424 
between the hours 8:00-4:30 Monday 
through Friday. Contact (805)595- 
2381 Kerry Forsyth, Marine Safety 
Officer, if any questions. All 
mailed applications must be post­
marked by February 25, 1988.
The Port San Luis Harbor District 
is an equal opportunity employer.
HOURLY RATE: 6.37(entry level)
Outdoor work building fences etc 
Near Campus. $6.00/hr 549-0123
REC SPORTS POSITION AVAILABLE
SportSupervisor Position available 
$4.70 to start. Apply in UU 118 
by March 2.
TRUCK DRIVER 
Local deliveries of building Mat­
erials. MUST HAVE TRUCK EKPERIENCE 
AND GOOD DRIVING RECORD. Part/full 
time. Must be avail summer. Class 1 
licence not required. Call 9am-11am 
weekdays 544-1375____________________
Want to spend the summer in the 
High Sierras working with child­
ren? Walton’s Grizzly Lodge will be 
interviewing on March 2. For ap­
plication write Bob Stein 4009 
Sheridan Ct Auburn CA 95603 Phone 
(916) 823-9260____________________
Warehouseperson, part time, after­
noons, Some heavy lifting, 5/hr 
Apply at Standard Tile 273-B 
Tankfarm rd.
IBM XT COMPABLE, MONO MONITOR 
512K, 2DRIVES,MANY PROGRAMS 
GARY 544-7409 700/OBO
Nagel’s Must Sell! CNs no7,9,10,11 
Call 541-2084 late eves Best
’85 KAAASAKI ELIMINATOR 900 
Always Garaged Black Clean & Fast 
$2400 OBO Call after 5pm 466-1916
HONDA SPREE LESS THAN 1800 miles 
Like new $250 OBO Rohn 544-6204
’75 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1500 
RED/CONVER/LKS-RNS GREAT 
MANY XTRS $2350 CALL 549-9149
’76 TOYOTA CELICA XLNT RUNNING 
COND AmFmCASSETTE $700 549-8120
V/W RABBIT!
LOOKS GREAT! SPORTED UP! 
White, diesel.
Must sell! Best offer takes it! 
Call Thomas *773-1925* EVES 
(Keep trying-late hours O.K.)
1 F/M ROOMMATE WANTED 
OWN ROOM IN 2 BEDROOM CONDO 
AVAILABLE SPRING QUARTER 
CALL 546-9283
1 M CHRISTIAN wtd turn 1 bIk-Poly 
CHEAP 153/mo avi 3/20 544-7951 Roy
1 or 2 MALE Rmmts to share rm 
Avail Sp Qtr Furn,5min to Poly 
MAKE AN OFFER. DOUG 543-1830
215 OWN ROOM
OR 250 OWN ROOM & BATHROOM 
FOR SPRING QUARTER CALL 544-8376
Christian male rmmt Spring Qtr 
walk to Poly 152 month 544-7951
FEM OWN ROOM IN LAGUNA LK HOUSE 
WASH/DRY FIREPLACE DISHWASHER 
AVAIL ASAP 541-1528 OR 543-7488
FEM RMMT NEEDED to share room 
in nice 2bdrm Apt, close to Poly 
$220/mo. available Spring Qtr 
Please Call Andrea 541-5677
FEM to shr rm nice apt Spr qtr. 
turn, wshr, bkyd, walk to Poly 
Only $183 INCL util! 541-8370
FM RMMT NEEDED OWN RM PINECREEK 
LOTS OF EXTRAS 544-0841 SARAH
OWN ROOM in Furn 3 bdrm house 
wash/dryer Ig yard close to Poly 
available March 1 Chris 543-1639
OWN ROOM prefer Christian female 
close to Poly/Lucky $230 546-9478
OWN ROOM SPRING QUARTER 
LOCATED JUST BEHIND HEALTH CTR 
$234/MO CALL ROB 544-0582
1 or 2F’s- Irm avail in 2 bdr house 
close to Poly $350obo 544-9264
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The LSAT, GRE, or GMAT is no different. 
Take any one of them without solid 
preparation and you’ll get blown off the 
course. Our job is to train students so 
that they test their best, confident that 
they have the sharpest edge. We’ve 
done it for over one million test takers. 
We’ll do it for you. iKAPLAN
STANUV H. RAPIAN IDUCATKMAl C IN in  ITD.
OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE: PSA^SAT, MCAT, N a E X , CPA, BAR REVIEW. AND MORE.
ENROLLING NOW! Visit us at 
our center, 6464 Hollister, #7, 
Goleta, CA 93117. Or call us 
days, evenings or weekends. Our 
phone number: (805) 685-5767.
When you’re hot, hungry,
and thirsty
Quench your thirst at
l< W O O D S T O C K ’S
Tank Up Tuesday
All Tap Drinks 
V2 price
in house customers only
541-4420
1015 Court St. SLO 
[across from Osos St. Subs]
JOHNSON
From page 6
In a chapter of Johnson’s book, 
“ Women Against Women,” 
Johnson said,“ You don’t have to 
have a lid for the bucket you’ve 
I thrown lobsters into ... because 
as one lobster tries to climb out, 
the others pull it right back in 
again. They never allow one of 
their members to climb to 
freedom.
“ We are so programed to 
[destroy any woman,”  said 
mson. who has a female com-
panion. “ Fear breaks loose if just 
one woman is free,” adding that 
it is probably an unconscious 
state.
Johnson said women must 
learn to support one another, and 
with the new power symbol of 
hands holding hands holding 
hands holding hands ... there 
might be a way.
Johnson is working on her 
third book, “ The Great Divorce,” 
and from here she will travel to 
Winnipeg, Canada.
Johnson will be speaking 
tonight at 8 p.m. in Chumash 
Auditorium.
CA1,ENDAR
tuesday
•A popsicle stick bridge build­
ing contest will be conducted on 
the U.U. Plaza stage at 11 a.m. 
Tuesday. The contest is spon­
sored by the Society of Civil 
Engineers.
•An exhibition test of model 
remote control airplanes will be 
conducted by the Society of 
Flight Test Engineers Tuesday 
at noon at the baseball field.
•Willi Coleman, who attended 
“ Nairobi: Decade of Women’s
World Conference,” will answer 
questions following the film 
Tuesday at 11 a.m. at the 
Multi-Cultural Center, U.U. 
217-D.
•Sonia Johnson will speak 
about her recent book focusing 
on the liberation of women 
Tuesday in Chumash Auditorium 
at 8 p.m. The lecture is part of 
Cal Poly Women’s Week.
•A speaker on health profes­
sions will be in the Science Build­
ing Room E-27 at 8 p.m. Tues­
day.
A financial aid application 
workshop will be held in Santa 
Lucia Hall Tuesday at 8 p.m. It 
is sponsored by the Financial Aid 
Office.
Wednesday
•A balsawood airplane com­
petition will be held in Chumash 
Auditorium Wednesday at noon. 
The event is sponsored by the 
Society of Flight Test Engineers.
•A session on test-taking 
techniques will be held by the 
Learning Assistance Center 
Wednesday at 1 p.m. Call 1256 
for the location.
•A London Study Program in­
formation center will be held 
Wednesday in the Science Build­
ing Room E-27 at 7 p.m,
•A program on “ Safe Sex” will 
be held in Chumash Auditorium 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. It is spon­
sored by Sigma Pi and the Cal 
Poly Health Center.
•All those affected by diabetes, 
in their life or in the life of some­
one near to them, are invited to 
attend the diabetes support 
group. Come share your knowl­
edge and gain some new infor­
mation. Different topics relating 
to living with diabetes are 
discussed each week. The 
Diabetes Support Group meets 
Wednesdays at 1 p.m. at the 
Health Center Conference Room. 
Staff, faculty and students are 
invited.
Poly beats Chico, 
loses to UCLA 
in weekend split
The Cal Poly lacrosse club 
split a pair of games over the 
weekend, but managed to keep 
its league record unblemished.
The Mustangs shredded Chico 
State on Saturday, 7-4, to im-
LACROSSE
prove their league record to 2-0, 
However, UCLA rolled over 
them Sunday, • 10-3, bringing 
their overall record to 4-3.
Jim Bagnasco scored a team- 
high four goals against Chico, 
while goalie Chris Couture 
recorded 16 saves. UCLA gave 
the Mustangs little chance, tak­
ing a 4-0 lead after one quarter.
SOFTBALL
From page 7
came over U.C. Davis, Cal State 
Hayward, U.C, Riverside and 
Dominguez Hills. The losses 
came against Pomona and 
Bakersfield.
Catcher Michelle Gardner and 
shortstop Heather Mackey were 
named to the all-tournament 
team.
GYMNASTICS
From page 7
Williams won the vault and was 
third in the floor exercise, while 
Mary Kay Humble was second in 
the vault.
The Lady Mustangs will host 
Northern Michigan and Seattle 
Pacific Saturday in the Main 
Gym. The meet begins at 7:30 
p.m.
Y O U ’RE A S T U D E N T , Y O U ’RE O N  A B U D G E T, YO U  W A N T
F U N , E X C IT E M E N T , A D V E N T U R E , —  H A S S L E  FR EE!
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18-35’s VACATIONS
A #o
, »
ROMANCE & ADVENTURE 
' CONTIKI'S NETHERLANDS
The beauty of A m sterdam ’s flower­
decked houseboats, gabled houses and 
humpbacked bridges, the inspiration of 
Van Gogh and R em brandt, the delights 
__ of the old fishing village of Volendam  
““ Cycling past the canals and windmills 
of H olland, a clog-making demonstra­
tion at the Klom pen Huis, visiting Ann 
Frank’s house, a souvenir group photo 
in Dutch national costume— it’s all 
yours, and much, much more of 
Europe from as low as M 4** per day.
‘ Based on all-exclusive Au/Land pacxage
"Based on Concept tours tour prices may vary depending on departure dates
/ -  e»
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
University Union
I <  I Cal Poly State University
HsulliverVThivelj 756-8612
Holland
